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·Conver.sion efficiency, rect:iPied cllrren
1
t 8.nt\.. impedance of a PIN 
,.,.,) 
. ~ l ' ~ 
..... , ..... 
I 
. . . I . 
" 
di~e wer·e measured ·by using coaxial cit-cuitry and slotted line in 
Ii,. 
: . ' <: . the_ microwave region •. Conversion efficiencie_s were measured as a·· ~· 
.-:;, 
<or, function of frequency at forward and rev~rse bias. The results indicate .. 
- .. ~ ·4r·s·tinct d~fference in the charge storage mechanisms responsible for 




bias the capacitance is due. to carrier storage in the I region W?ile 
• 






_. .... ,-·-,,- .. -· ----· -- , . ..,_':_,, c.- .__. --~1.1rrent was foun_d to be appro:dma'teil dir~J*l~ proportional to t~~ .« . 





. ' ~£/ 







The· conversion efficienc;~~~ r"otfuci to be .a function of t.be bias cur-
' ~ 
. 
. rent f~rward D.C. bias, ~nd.dependent1··on··tne voltage foi:__ .. E_everse 
D.C. bias. Impedanc~ was .. found as a fun-ction of frequency and biap. 
\ D.C. bias current ·1was shown to Qe much more.· effective than high- f-re-
quency current for i~j ecting Cafriers in-to the I layer. 
. 
., " ' 
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.. ·.,, ,, 
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plica tions due to its. variable impedance. · This-·-device· consists of a ' -
( ::. ' ' 
• 
.,· 
' ·'.:;, ,.,.. 
sandwich structure wit-h tvo junctions, one a p·+1 j~ction, · the other a 
.. . I 
1r+r, · (Figure 1), the.P~ region JH'id ~-legion are highly aC>ped (low ;e-· 
' 
. 
. ~ . " 
sistivity), th€ I region has .low impur~t! concentration (high resistf~ity). 
,• . j 
. , - ' " 
... I~~ importanee for h~gh · freque~cy applications lies in its va~:i.able resis- ~ .. ~ 
tance and charge storage propertie·s. The resistance of the diode can·be 
'• 
cqa.nged by independently varying the forward bias surrent, \' . ' . 
' 
-
.•. ~ anlo~~ of str ?harge._in. the 1..layer; therefore, the 









varia~le ~apa.~i tc;rnce _of. .... _tJ1'3 __ diod~ i.s a_ function of the applied signal, 
' 















division, and mixing}. • • 
- ~ 
...., To understand the.~~sis of these properti~s consider the effect 
.. 
°'of applyi~~ a forward bias and reverse bias to the· PIN diode. At 
forward bias, the I layer is filled with an ~qu,,l number of holes a~d 
electrons injected ·by the highly doped)p+ and'N+ regions. At\any level 
' 
' . 
of conl3tant current the conc.entratior,:i bf clrriers in the I layer reac_hes 
. 
' '' \ " 
--~----...___ a steady value, at which the r'.~~-~ of recombination-of hfiles· and eleG\ ... 
'·,,_/ 
., . ..:- .... -
// trons equals the rate at which they are supp_~ied by ·the appli1 __ , current. 
•.. .. .. .-ffR 
- ~~)t .. •. • • At. appreciable cur.rents the number of injected charge carriers in the· -. . . . 





' ,.-: ·'' / . •.. -,. ,-,---.,-- <1.- ~ 
. : ~ 
- --
_ \ . ' 
_ . , _ _ .,,, .. ,..,,.. ,:·'{_.,._ •. -~.,.&<--'tl-. . .-~:~~··.•i.· - ··- · .............. _.•·1._.:-~•···· ~-.--=.r ... --c .,..,. • .. ~ ···.=-- ... - ~ ... -.. ·-- .. - .. ·<I ·-reg-ion-· is very- --large- as comp·artrd ... 't·o- · toe·" zero oia.s, ·equilibrium con- - · ~ ' - . ' 
-
. ' 
. # ~~ntrations, (/igu:;e 2); · and "thus, ~c;Cording· t~ the equatio~ R \~ • , 
;,A->. ' 
. ., (wherer' t,· and A ~re resistiYi'ty,: .ll;!i~rm thickness, and, uniform,,-~., r ·. .· ·,. .... .... · I :. ~":': .' 
. . -, ~- ' . . " . 



























., . (~ 
.-
·' 
- ~ l 
# 
• ~ 
considerably reduced; hei:ice the res:tsiancie.of th~ 
:,... .. 
~ 
'' ,, ... 




. , ' 
. ' "-z. 
. •. at forward bias is due to ·carr'ierS (equalnumber of' holes and ~le_ctrons) / ~ 
. 
< 
-- :-, 'r in the I layer; therefore,. .. the capacitance is ·considerB:bly increased 'O. 
J, 
. ' 
\ . " 
~h increasing bias current. I ... 
. - . 
. -,' 
,/ ' 
\..--' . :-..: At reverse bias the cap.aci tance is due to the~ depletion layer. · 
/ 
.. 
... This layer in the- PIN diode is the ·width or~· the I layer. for a true .I ~ I -
'. • • .../ • .• ~ • 
- \ 
,' ~, 
• w ,.,,. 
' ,. 
. . ' uregion, (Figure 3), otherw~se· th~ .width. of the depletion lgyer, is 
.., 




' reverse bias voltage. It does not appreciably penetrate the Nor P 
', 
region, becau_;e ,they are hljhly·doped. The.width.is given by 
•'\ iii 
:' 
---/-·--------------~-----:,:• .:.}.'-~--.:~---···'L.~~-~. _C 
(-'. 
I/ ~ where 
:"' '•·' 
.• ' i. 
, \ C = · dielectric constant of the semiconductor ··"·~ 
W:1 
. -~ 
- Ni= concentrat.ion of-impurity atoms "the I i-egion .J.. 
' ; 
.· .... -,·-~-, ~ V :: applied voltage · -..; . 
·._ ... , .· .. 
,· . r~ ~ contact potential or' built-in voltage of .. the ~junc'tion 
The· depletion layer capacitance is :r:e.lated to the applied voltage V by /" ,,. 
I 




•.. . • 
- . - . . :~-- ......_...,~,F-~ ... ~--a,•~,--.. ><w-•-=~,,o,,.-.r-·~~-....,."-=.,...,._-.,.,.,,_~•·--·.• .. ~•,-c-~•_.,,,~_._,-..,Jr~•,-o~-,-.,,..,, ...... ···" ... ·-·-·•" .. :•.··-··•-"" .. -, ... _,.~,---~~--. ,.L-.···--"----i""~~~- _..., ... ~-·--afla~-~s--dttided,.wi1tttr"~two-"·p-a?ts:~ ... ~Trr~""'Jfrr·st:~ _p_art concerns the measure- . -' . ... . 
. 
' 
.. ment of efficiency of frequency conversion; the second part the-im- . ~, 
' I 
. 
pedance and rectified currenta The purpose of this. work is to obtain 
ir.tformat-ion on the dependence of f~eq t;,n~y conver~_on efficiency on 
. ' 
• 

















• 4 ~ 
··-· .. 








Tw6 circuits ( coaxial ·circu:itry,, (Figure 4), and slotted line, 
. (Figur.e _· 5) J were 1~13igned fer measllfement · of convers-ion eff~ciency, 
. .,. 
rectified current a~d impedance for this paper. Frequencies in tfte 
- I ''t-t 
· range~ .. from 200 MHz. h> 700 MHz were used for the ~first part, and from---__ 
\ 
" 50 MHz to \40<1- ~lli_z for· the second part. 




.l . ~. 
"·-:,--· 
., 
. '\. . 
/ 
- - :;c··--·--:··"#---c---,-.,--. ....... ,-.'":-. ---- '.-. ----~~. - - . - - . - , .. . : .--.' .-. -.-----:·----,-~--"-------:-- -,-c--c·---._--------- --.~. . . . . . . . ~ --- -- - --------------~----- -----~ . . . . . . 
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. ' _.·.~: :_, ' .... : . 
. --~ •', ., 
· II. Measurf3_mepts 
. \ 
0 








The circuit . ~- ' shown in Figure (4) was used _for\measuring the ef-/ 
' 
:• . ~-. 
'\·_ ··" ·. 
' ,. \ 
.. 
"J 
ficien[y of frequency conversfon. The high1 pa.~s filter at the iriput ... 
· was selected to pass only the generator .frequen ..cy, \the low-pass. filtezf 
at the output passed only the supharmonic (approximat~ly~ one-half the 
input frequency) to the load. rhe tuning e~ements were~placed between 
,, 
_the generator and the diode for the impedance matching at _the input 
frequency. At the othe-r·· end of the diode, an· adjustable iine and. stub 


















isolation.. The bias voltage and current were measure by the meter in 
.... 
the D.C~ supply. A coupl · · capacitor served fo isola e the bias ~r-
cuit from the- load. s (p~sitive or negative) was adjusted for 













1. Circuit' for measurements 
.. 
.:/ 
The. circuit of Figure (5) was used for measurements of· impedance l 




and rectified current. The signal 'source /consi$ted of an X-ba.nd -
' . 
. . . "' . . 
.. . 
' ' /' klystron (10.8 GHz), which wJ amplitude modulated at the OJ)erating 
frequency of the standing wave indicator. Gen~rally, square wave 
. . . . .. 
~---·_._..-






,. .,. .· . ·,, 


















mQJ.iulation is used which reduces to a minimum the effects of harmonics . 
' 
.. 
. ....:--- · a:nd1 frequency modulatio • An isola tQr was used to eliminate reflections 
. I 
/'" f 
"· ._..-----._ ,,.. 
. from ·the load: f length - r. X-Banq waveguide was' used betwe~ri- klystron "' 
. 
. . ~ 
-~.··.·. 
-I and isolator i~ ·order to prevent the mag_netic
4 
interference frq_~ isolator 
.... I . , 
.-.--, . ' • , 
. . . 
. ~ -~ . 
'' 
. I.) I 
-~ to _klystron.· A q.irectional €®p.ler was used to separate the S.H.F. ( r .~ . . .• • .,!lt,l!f,- •• • '. • - ' '. ~· .. . - \ . 





--tector and osc'illoscope for frequency measuremen't, the other path L. 
-:: '~~~; .a ¥~i-~able atie~ltor to the i,lotted SeCtion. · ~~.ttenUB.tor 
\• change§lthe .!impli tude of signal an~ proteGts the slOtted line carriage 
, • I 
- ~J • , P· 




·• 1 1 ~ . . .• -. •. .: .. r-',- , , .·• ,, ·J!.,.. (output proportional to rf power_·input) _device such as a barretter or 
.,,,. . 
- ·.~. t 
\ 
D ... c. \source ,1 which 






. " ' . 




In order· to get the characteristics o;f/tile PIN diode, such as im-
... 





-(_·.,... ______ pedan.ce versus frequency; ·rertified current verst1s~fr~quency ,:I- ii.'lput 








, ... ~ . ,.. . . . . "' 
~uenCY, or V. H.F. ( U. H.F. ) inpupower~r all thz:~.e. 






. "· ~ 
at a co,nstant S.H,~F. ·frequency o~ approxiniately 10~8GHz to keep. the ; 
r· 
-
• \ \ ; . 
. ... 






- ~ - ~ : '··.• 
.... 











' . .,..., ..• 
,i:flA' 






.. ,;., ·.:\··.· . 
.~- . .:· ' . 






·~ / .. 
•! 
.. ~: . .. , 
..>7: 




;< results consistent. 
• 
. .--
r 2. Procedure for Smith Chart ·calculations for impe~anc. measurement 
.,,_ .. _ 
.. 









there. are various methods· employed for· entering· the ·data obtained from ,. .-· . flt 
·-... 
. ) .. 
\ 
.. · .... ,., 
the slotte ,1 line on t~ Smith Chart, ·and that the method outlina:i in .. this 
. . 





. . . "" .. . 
Set up ·slotted line ih,$ystem~as Figure '(Sf .... I ..... 
Measure SWR (standing wave ratio). 
t .. 
Determine wavelength of transmission· line . (A~).. The distance 
\_ 
.a·s measured or: slotted ·line between two adjacent minima· is -
I. 
-· 














,, '/' . 
-·-·· .. ·-····-------. --. -·· -··
7 "7~---·~-~----·=~---=~-----·· 4 )--·-·····-·-FI~na········a:·-·····c-onv~in-Ient·-·····m1ii·1m~ po in-t···:·····-···----· ---··-···:-··-··-·--·~·-···-----··---··---~f--------.. ·-----·--· - · · --~· ':. ·. · --- · · : ···-... ·~·- _·:.. ·· .. ··- ··---~·-·----··· P'· 











·~ ' . . . -, ) 
5) Replace load (PIN diode) with sho}ting termination. 
. ' 
. ... 
6) Measure Ad· ( the sh~~t · ~~ .. ~entimeters · o~_ the minimum point 
with the short appiied (step 5)]. 1 "" 
' '\ :_. 
• 
?). Determine the shift· of the minimum in terms _o:C ~he,wavelength 
_ Ad 
- ?\ L 
,· .... ··s) 'Starting at .center of. Smith Chart draw circle with SWR as 
radius (re*l $WR· on zero reac·tance line down from center, : 







9) The quanti ~y~ ?\ establlshe step 6l7) is entered on the~ 
.. ,: 
/ ~: -a • . ' ..,· .,· .. . .. . ., . . ,4. 
Smith .. 9,bE~J~~>:; b:,. Br9q~.4ip. · .at the top). in the direction ~of the 
... '' .·' . .,.. . .. • . ' - ,, 
~ ... ,· . , . . I · ;/ r . 
probe mo'.r~111ent. (eit~e:r toward the load 0) to~ard the generator) 






' . . i.; 
' .'ii''· 
_,.. . .. ··1y-· iii. . 
• .. 1 • 
"'· ,, 
/) ' ~ 







I 'l:, ••. 





. .,J .. 








10) ' ' . . Dr·aw a line· to the· center of the- chart from the 4?\ point • 4 
. 
. . 
11) The intersecti..qn of this line and· SWR ·circle· is -the ,nor-
(j, 
. , 12) 












conve1\;ioh be ·r 01iowea or f irSt · . 
.. 
~... .J. fin ding the minimum ref ere nee with the load· on th.e 'line and 
. ' . 
,. 
: ... then s~iding the probe to the new minimum when. the line is · 
s_horted. Jhould' it ~e neo;.~sary to establish the ~horted .... ') 
minimum poi~t first, -~ A would be en tereA on the Smith Chart 
.• 
.... in a ·a ire ct ion opposite to the direction of probe movement. 
. ... 
. . .... . 
• I i, That is, the p_~obe · movement toward the load would .be entered 
on the chart in a direction toward the genera tor; • 
. 
The foll~wirig is an example of the'\PreviouS pr~cedure (Fig- i 
\ 
,. 







-····- .... ... 
-·-···-····-················-···-······-··-- ···-··-····:·-····-·--··---··----····-··············-···········-·--·····-···---- f····-··:······················· -·-·········· ....... :····-········· - --- --- ----- --~---:- --------------------- -·------- ··::'··'···---·-··'.--,-····--:-:·---/---·,---- ·-·.--.----------·-------·:······-- ure--6). ---The SWR · measured is }.15. Distarl.ce between two .ad-
.. _. ... ·.:. r-






0 .,. ,. 
" .. 
~ 








. "" . ,,} 
jacent min~ is ,1. 75 "cm. - 9Therefor~; wavelength of the line • 
. 
I 
is 3~5 cm. (?\L). A conveni~nt minimum·.fo'"r."t~unknown is 
~ 




. shifts ·to 12 • 09 .: ,Cm. (.towarc,_ g·e!:iera tor, ·S~ in chart. is 
,,,load) 
.. ( '\ 
. \: ) 
·~. 
~ a ~ 1~.58 .. 12.09 = o·.4cy' . .,.,. " 
. \ 
' ' . 
' 
.Q.7\= ~ = Q.49 = b.:1:4 wavelength 
· 7\ _ . 3~· 5 
. •. 
(. 
Construct- SWR circle on Smitl1Chart (1). Construct raaius 
( 
~-
t_o wa~yelength shift point· (2). Read normal_ized impedance . 
•,. 
·.'..- .... ~ .. ~·,,.t .. 
'\ 
'·\· .. - .... :~.· . 
. . ;,,- . 
:\.._,~ 
-~' . 
·.:...,.., ·,.:' . -
at intersectiq·n of circle 'and radius (3). 




z1 = o.675 .- j 0.95 . 
' . 
. 
Theref-ore, changing either·D.C._bias,· 
or any comQ~{3.tion ·of .these-, 
. ·r_:. ( .. 
.. 
. . " ~-
. 
. 
. quency, . inpµt. power, 
~"'"'. 
-0 


















. ' ' 
·-~ 
·•· 9. ::.i-... .. ~~; 
:'--·~ 




. r-....~\· . 
. ' 
:Ef(iciency of frequency,' conver.sion. 
.. ~ ' . ' ' .... 
. \,. ' 
'-, -· ,i;... •,c.:,~ . 
. .. .,;;l's\•;et' . .. ~ . . The resu~~s a;e shown in Figure(?) and (8), wh~JJ.&I'e plotted 
in. the form of conversion efficiency versus frequeficy.. Each measure-
, 




. r" ment was made two or thr.ee times by repeati~g the tuning -operations·. 
\ . -
The maximum ,\ralue of -ef fie iency' observed is ~plot t~ in each case: .. ~ ..... ./ 
1. · Forward bias ., . 
The conversion efficiencies for all incident\power levels (50 mw, 
100 mw-, and .. 200 mw )· show a· sharp .. ·decrease ~ t frequen.cies greater than 
'i .. 
... 
• 200 MHz~ (Figure ?-).· There· is n·o output above 400 1.ffiz. Measurements 
• 
were 11ot made bel.ow ?OO MHz bec~use _the necessary filters. were~not I . •. •. , , • , 














From the d~ ta obtained over a limited frequency ranfs~ we 
................. -... --................ -..... -.......... ,,..... .. - ··--- -· -
··--······-·--.. ·-·- -··------·-·--·----·----- --·--------·-- . ·········- ---···· _ ..................... . 
.. ---·· ....... ., .. _., ........... _ ........... ·-·-. --··-. ---·-··-··--······"··-- ............. '""/~---···--··"'···---·"·' ····--· ·-·············· .. ··- . . ... 
' . 







· conclude that a cut-off mechanism· is. in effect above 200 MHz. ' ~ ~'. We sha·ll . 
, . !:~ ....... . · . 
...... 110W consider p'c,ssibl~ 0?q)lanations Of this effect., aSS\Uiling· that. the ,, . ' (° 
. ·, -- ·J.... 
<> / 
, ' . capacitance at forward bias in the I layer is predominately associated 
~~ 
· with stored carriers. @ 
. ' ' 
. 
ment descr,ibe.d by Galvin and Uhle r2, in Awhich. a PI~ diode· ~as subjected . 
. 
. , I 
. . -~· .... ,· .. ,:'~ . .. 
· first to a forward current pulse, and .immediately t;tiereafter to a 
...:.--., .. 1"' • 
re.verse curr.ent pulse·. The instantaneous microwave. in;ipedance_ was 
' / 
... ' t ,·• ~ ... , .. :... ' , .. ·., ·•• •.. • • 
• • measured at re_gul~r intervals duri~ ~the entire process •. · During the . .. . . . -~ 
, .. _ 
. 
. . . . . 
I • 
- . • 
f.orward puls~ tqe diode i11Jpeda:nc_e i-s a .pure resistan.ce,: -wll~le during the . . . ,. 
. 
.~ . . , 
•:,~,,··· · · ·reverse pulse it· is. !i series combination of· ·capaci tan.Ce and resistance• 
• I 
.. 
• • • 
,• 
' ( _.t,,,""-<"l~ $-.. . 
. ~..... I 
· Thus. the ·C~o_ff -f_reque.ncy .-.,~l5served for ~re9uency diyision may be de~ 
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. ,. . . 
C) 
,v·· ..•' 
> /· •• 
. ., ·1 • -
\. 




A,. ' ,. 
-~ 
~ .. - ~ 










.. 10 • .J . - . . 
' ,,. . 





. ~ . ' ~· 
. carriers frqm. th~ ~dge 
' . 1 
\ r_ luct~tions·· ~f--u1f. 
- . ....._. L \~ ~ 
.-~ ' 




. ·- 2. Reverse b~as .. . 
regions of the I lay-er where -tne density . 
I , 
" 
.J ,·.,,,,i;. ,· 
/ , ·, 
. 
' ·· Plots of co·nversion efficiency versus frequency, (Figure &},. shtlw ,,,,.-., 
. " 
1. /~·- • 
.. '51: .. an interesting fl~c·t~tion,_ with maxima at .... 4-JOO ~mz· and'"550 MHz, and • ..... .!' 




minima at 4,0 MHz a~d 600 MHz. . 
. 
There was no appreciable output at _ 
frequency higher than 60{5 MHz. An assumption t"ha t. the" va'riable capaci- . . ~ 
~ . 
-:.W.,·: 
tanCe at reverse bi~s is due to variation of the d$+etion · 1a;er, is 
. 
. ,. \ / '·1 \ . ' . 
''-/ \ . 
given for the possible explanatio~ of thE!se results3 ·l. /, 
. / . I'.,· Figure (-9a} is a plot of car~ie~ density throughout _the· r layer . ,, 
. 
for an applied reverse voltage such t:ha t the dep"iet:ion layer vi-dth W 
. ~ 
. 'j 
--------------·--·--·-- ------·- ---------is a-p·prorlmaterl-y ·half the total· r·-Ia.yer .. width t._ The depletior.L layer, 








l. . ,, ) . . 
\ 




-~ resented by a. sbunt _combination of _cor~ductari~e and .capacitance, which 
. &:\ . 
are of the same order of "magnitude in the frequency range under considera·-~ 
. 
.. 
tion. An"_electr~cal equivalent for the diode as a whole~ is showrl in. .. . 
. . 
. 
-Figur~ (9b), where. R r .. epreaents the combined resistance of the P and N 
· )gion 1i,h'iaji is in series 
. A plot of ~he\ static . 
" ~ .. 
. 
with the I layer • 
. ,,, 
. ~ . ,... .. .. 
Q = 1m~ for R = O and R ~ 1 
·_ -~Z 100 . ,. :, ,' 
of tbis . 
, 
. I circuit is ·shown i =Figtire (10).. This curve· possesses· a minimum at · · 
"" .. ( 
-
. ·'f ~0.8 fr (where Wr = Q: ~.£' )~ a maximum at f ~~~,_,.J· fr·, and steadily 





...., decreasin! Q for f > fr· · In these respects i ~ form is similar to t, \ 
"of,, __ the experimentai data plo·~t)e? -in Fig~e (8)_. For ·the pa:r.tj.cular 
.... 
~ ~." , ..... ' 
I' , .. ( ..... . 
,... .. , 
-· . 
- "-····--····---··· ··--
.. ' . ~ . 















. ·diode u~ed, fr is calculated, and g_l.Y~es·· fr = 250 MH~. 





~ This implies a. 
I 




.1· tude with the value of 450 MHz for a mir:imum in· convers_ion efficiency 
.... ..,.. 
' 





e large uncertainty in. the ·value of t.he area of ~e. diode' used to cal-" 
,- . ' ;, 
culate ~ u -. 
.-·) 
,. . Comparing Figures (8) and (11) ve find that the plot of .reverse 
. n_.c. bi1 voltage at marlinum effi,Pency versus frequ'ency (~igure 11), 
and the experimental data plotted in Figure (8) have similar ·shap~.. At 
.. 
.., 
the present time, it is not possi·,ble to explain .this relation between-
· the two. 
- j 











... :._ ....... ---·-··-··· _. --·-----'=-----···--·-··· ........ F.i.r.st .. oi' .... all .we. d.JgscUSS·····the· e-a·se···-tha·t·-·no ·ext-e·rrra1·· ·o;··c-~·---.-bias···~·s· .............. , ..... ·---··· .... C .. ,-----
.. ·;,. 
-





. The results, of rectified current measurements are JI.resented as a plot ,;' 
,, 
of.log Irect.·versus log f, (Figure 12), an~ T~ble 1. °'·-I It·is seen that 
the re.ctified current is apptoximately directly proportional to the 
-./ .. - ·, 
inp~t ;igna± power and inversely\ropbrtional to the sig~al · freqllency 
' 
-~ t frequency between 5~ MHz · to 180 tlliz. At frequencies gr~a ter than I 
180 .MHz, the ;i:ope of ··the log I t ~- versus· log f plot becomes.steeper; .~ · rec • · 1 ~ • 
. 
,0, . the inverse proportionality between log Irect. and log f no longer·holds. 
"<\ 
·,. - : ~ 
• 
Figure (13), (lia), (13b}, ·(139), and (13d) give data for.the case " . ·',,_,-<:~-
tha t both D.C. forward oias -and VeH.F. or UiH.F. signal were applied to, ~--) 
.. the .PIN dit>ci~. · In these cases. the carrier densities in. the· I. region. .. •. • ..• • • • I 
.... 




... . .·.,. ·-
. , wer_e not 011:l~ controlled -by· the D. C ~ bias current, but a~so by the 
.. 
.•. 
.... _. -;,~. . ' 
, 
• I '"( 
.• 
rectified current •. The results of to"tal cUrrent (I0 + re_ct~f.ie~ curre~_~) .:- •I ,. ~,~~ 
' -
I , 
. ... . - -··,-----. -· _-·.,-:.-..-•- -:--•-,----•,--~' 
' ,/ 
' .... 
,. ... ~ Q ~·... • • • • 
.... 
~ ..... 
















., . ·" .. 
-~ ( 
.-,,; '!'; . 12. . \ '· .. 
-~ 
' . • 
I (. measurem~-nts are indicated ~s a plot of total. curre~t· versus frequ~ncy . --··--·----- -··-
- {-Figure 13\· It 18 seen that the total currents (D.C. bias current +· \ 
rectlfied ·current) · decrease· with inc~eas ing frequency. At lower D. C. /' . .. . 'l:t 
, 
'~\ 
. ,.,l\t, bias, the ree~ified'. current w·as predominant, while at igher D.C. bias 
... cc 
'-• 




When the D. C. bia·s inoreases to above 3·00,A.A a, the r,.~ctified current seems . ~. 
.,' 
to be very small. At high frequencies (above 300.MHz), the total current , ' 
'".'-"'., 
nearly equals the D.C. bias 'C'll.rrent, the rectifi-ed current seems to be (~; 
unimportant. 
.The rectified curr.ents ~re.no longer directly proportional to the 
-
. 
signal ··input power and inversely to the frequengy"",.ror every applied D.C. 
bias current, (Figure 13a, 13b, lJ·c, · and 13d). It is seen that at . ' ~ 








· _ portional to input signal power and inversely to -frequency at lower 
• 
'I 
frequency. When I 0 . in·crea~es above 20 )J. a,_ they are no longer propor-
' 
• tional for all po~er levels. 
~' 
~ From the above d,iscussion we cart rec;>gnize that the· D. C. bias is 
---much more effect·ive than bigh frequen·cy current for in·jecting carriers 
. 
into the I layer, especially at larger bias qurrents. 
I~~- comparing the results of Figure (7) and (12) we recognize a 
relation between the conversion efficiency and the rectified current. 
Both of these decr~s~d with increasing. frequency. Above 400 ·MHz ;.~.q 
.. 
. rectified current and conversion efficiency were approximately zero. ~ ·~ 
. 
C • .. : . Impedance me~ureme·nts 





'!be results are presented· in th~\f~rm of. plQts of capa.c.i.ti:ve . 
.. 
---~--------...-----
-------~ .... --.-·~··-···i-•:--·~------·-··--,~-~--"...-----·~---.... ~--... ----_............·4-~--... --
I . 
,; 
s .... -- • . •. .,.,...-·- • 






























reactive· and resistance versus bias voltage (Figure 14). It can be 
-
seen that the capacitance of the' I layer is independ~nt of the reverse 
pias vol;t~ge, ,and the resistance. of the I la.yer·qecreases with_ in-
. 
( 
:,-. ' _______ ....... 
creasing reverse bias voltage. An equivalent_ circuit cis. -~ive.n, "(Figure jb) 
for explanation of the results •. Assuming .the I laye:i to ,have a small P 
. ,, 
type impurity atom concentration, a portion of the I layer next to the 
.\. 
. 




' ' ' .- .N layer is depleted at zero, bias. 
'• ', 
Tpe capacitance ·of: the depletion layer. , 
<:\ 
( 
. c1 is shown in series:. wi.th _a parallel G1-C2 .combination re.presenting 
the. unswept portion ·of the I layer, Figure (9b). The values of c1, c2 · 
O· • 
. and· G1r can be specifie?-i~'0terms o:f the devic;e structure parameters., i.e . 




·c = IA - - -· - - (2) 2 
. t-W \ . 
. ~ . - ·----- -~------ ------- ..... _. --·-' ·--- __ .,__~ -~ - - - .. - -·~- .... ---~·-··-·····~~-·- ·~:· - ----,-' ·----··- • -···· . . •····-···-.. -··· ·--·-· --· ••..••• r •• ,___,.. -- --··---·--· ..... ..... ' , ........ , ................... ,- J ...... ...... -,---- · .... , .... · .... ~-, ........... _. ___ ,·-~ ...... : .. : ......... ..:,, ............. ,, . ..,,".'. .......... , ........... , ............ ,. , ... , ... "'• ,. ' ... .. . ., .. .., ........... ,...... ....... 
,/!: .... 
.,('r' ,. •· • 
, .' .. 
(3) G ·= A 
1 f(t-w) - - -\' ,,( 






' ' / 
· In order ·to simplify the ~iscussion, the series form, (Figure 9b) , 
_ \ II \ 
.• , , I ( 
, 
' u ,... . 
' ' 
--- , ,· ..... 
' 
' ,· . \. 
. . 












') ! .. 
· ....... 
,iii! obtained ~y ~alculating the series elem~nts_ c2 and R1 /rpm tte parallel . 
elements C2 and c1 representing the unswept I layer. c2 is aMgh Q · 
) : 
· -= •· c.apaci tance, ~so 
\ 
-... "f'?"\ 
f C r- C 2 ,_ 2 
I 
~ ' .. 
.. 
- . 
,· · .. and " 
~ 
. / 
-· G1 R = . 
· ;i <Aicj: + cf - - j---(5) 
, The total equivalent series capacitance 
/ 
.~ 




.,.- . . 
. 
















tiOn layer·a. width w in<?rea~--. · w ith increasing 
,: 
'/) 




' ; .... 
\. :. ,/. . 
M ? . : '\ 
~~-~--~--··.;..._.----·-·-: ... --,~ ..-·--------.. , ............. -... ~------·--...--, u;:.: . ,. 
. . . 
·-, 
, ··; ~ 



























. ~voltage; therefore, ·c1 decreas~~, c2 ·and G1 increase. · According _to/ 
.. E?. (5) a:nd Ct,}, t e · equivale~t' resistance R1 d~creases and the .equiva-
I 
:. , .. 
.,, 
1 
. • P ffi · lent series ·capacr· ance · is unchan(ed, with iticreasing,· reverse bias · · ... I , . . 
'" -voltage. · This explanation agrees with the experimental results shovn . . . - ) ·-<·, . . • ... 
~ in Figure ~ ( 14). 
,. 
·-· 2. Forward bias 
..., l . 
L 
' ~ ... 'l" l, The. results ..,:. of ~iplpedan~e measureme~ts for forvard ·bias are pre-\ .. ....., 
'\ 
Dorward bias current 
'· 
.~. 
... .. ,.., :c 
q • - " i: 
. ~ 
' . sented as plots ·of resistanGe R versus applied 
,• /··-._ 
. 
.,. (l1 igure ~15~. and capacitive ·reactance X versus applied forward .bias . . C 
'· 
'!I( current (Figure· 16). It is seen that the resistance (Fig~e 15) 1.t: i · 
. .-"" 
. \ 
, .. creases as the D.C. bias current increase.s between zero bias to about -~.--~~] 
• 60 pa for each signal frpquency •. At 60~ a D.C. · bias curren~ ~he re~ .. 





60 )> a the resistanc~ decreases for each frequency.· . ,~ .. 
In Figure ___ {16) it is seen that the capacitive reac~nce x · dec~~..::r .. C, 
' 
. with the increasing D.C~ bias current. The reactance Xe is a maximum 
1 
·at zero bias current, then decreases very sharply with iri~asing bias 
c~rent, until bias currerft reaches 500 .),'8.-;1 Above 500 pa, ~ slope 
·._/ 
r-ate becomes smaller and Xe is nearly zero; i.e.·--cat very high bias current, 
the capacitance approaches infinitr, This phenomenon ~s consid~~ due 
• 
to the increase in the concentration· of carriers (holes and electrons) 
stor~d in the high resistivity middle region (" I ·layer") with increasing ", 
·rorward bias. / 
~' : ... 
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~ :·. 
··:• ~ . '\ 
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. l .c 
,'4 I """~ •• 
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. \. ~--•;; 
• i,,'\..- .. . '\..:, ........ ,, 
",· 
.. ·-:· . 
~15. .. · . 
0 ) ·~ ....... 
. . ~· 
An investigation J)f the PIN diode has show. that this device·;\( 
~ ---functions as a v~ria.ble capacitance in the V.H.F. and U.H.F. range. 
.. . . ~~ 
. 
. , The fr~quency d,,endence ~f conversi~n effic!ency· for forward 
. . . 
. . . ' . ~ -
bia.'s., is "oui t~./Jiifferent than a'"t reverse bi~s. The conversion· effici- · 
- (\---· , . ' 








and blas voltage for the forward 'and reverse bias, respectively.~_This 
It i .A . ~ · 
phenomenon is considerea·· due to the different charge· storage m~chanism; 
, '· . ~ 
::. 
for .forward bias the variable cap8:tci tance is due to carrier storage, 
. , ,. 
while at reverse bias it ·is due to q.epletion capaoitance • 





:-.._~- .·· . 
.. . -. .._,.( 
{J.,The rectified current wa:s found to, b~ appr9ximately. proportio~al 
- ~ 
to the input ~ignal power and inversely pr~ortion~l to· the frequencr 
fo~ the_ sign~l freque~cy betwee~50 MHz. to }.80 Mfi'z. Thi~ depen~ence of 
recti~ie~rrrrent on frequen~~ at -a give_n power level 1\8-Y result fro~ 
. .1\ 1,:-f 
the f .. ollo~1ng.. Assume that a given power level, the a.~ curren~ has a 
' 
.:particular ·value ~ndependent of f~equency,, -then.~~ a.c. 
/;,..:::o ·./°'\ . related to stored charge b~ · .,_, 
I1 = gQ :_ JJQ . 






and to the number of stored- carriers by 
!. 
. 'I, 






On the other hand, the rectified -current is dete.rmined by the rec:Fa-
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I 'V . · ·The reason for the l~~~- ?ePJ3.DQ.~ce of I0 on signal power is not now 
understood. · 
-··· 
~-; " .d• 0·~":-,_,.,_:n1El,j.mpe'dance was measured.as a function Jr D.C. bias a~ siia~ 
frequency for forward bias. In ~he fo::,ra~d bias state·, the~ I layer 1s 
.. 
. ' 
_. fi~d w'th an equal number of hol~ an~ eleCtrons ifjected by~ • 
he~vily oped N and P re·gions.-= .. At appreciable ,urr~ents-'tlte~/number of~ 
in-jecte_d charge· carriers in trie .I layer greatly exce·ea~0 he t7-umber 
'\ 
. . _ .. -, 
" '• 
' • ~ • '\ I"\ '\ \ ', '\ 1 J ~ 
. present at equilibrium ( zero bias) ; and thus, according_ to the. equa ::· 
I 
tions· R = f ~- and C = Q.Q = d .. (N<_U =·q dN -, (where(.N,-,·q·,,··:v··are :ttie : . ft 
_ 
_ dv, av . aV . ·· . - ·. 
number of c~rriers, carrier charge, and appli~d vol'tage,, in the I layer, 







. . / . 





\ . ' 
. ,- \ 
siderably. reduced and increased with increasing forward bias, respecttveJy. 
., -""--~··*-·-~- ·---·-·--" -- . ---·· .. . ---~-· 
"" 
/. 
lp the reverse bias state, the capacitance of the I layer is in-,, ' '• 
. 
--
. depe~ent of the reverse _bias v~ltage-, and the resistance ~ . . 
. )~ . 
of the I layer 
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